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Mueller New
President Of
College Club
Walter, Remmel, Biggers Are
Elected Class Presi
dents
Arthur Mueller, ’29, Wausau, poll
ing a vote of 223 to that of 111 cast
for his opponent, Fred Sehauer, ’29,
was elected president of the all-college elub in the annu il elections held
Tuesday morning in main hall. The
total vote east for the major all-col
lege offices show» 1 that at least half
of the student body did not partici
pate in the elections.
In the race for the vice-presidency
Gertiude Carbough, ’30, defeated Hel
en Upham, ’29, while Miriam Russell,
’29, defeated Alice Alrich, ’29, for
secretary. Due to an error in the ar
rangement of names on the ballot, no
results were announced for the office
of aII-college treasurer. Ralph Barfell, ’29, defeated Olin Jessup, ’29,
for football representative to the athletic board; Howard Pope, ’30, wras
chosen as track representative to the
athletic board over De Goy Ellis, ’30;
Harold Tierce, ’30, bested Robert
Rassmussen, ’30, in the race for bas
ketball representative; and W illiam
Morton, ’31, was elected president of
the forensic bi:ird over Ervin Marquardt, ’29.
In the elections of the senior class,
John Walter won the presidency over
Harvey Brvan; Urban Remmel was
eleeted president of the junior class
over Robert Valentine; and Hayward
Biggers was elected sophomore presi
dent over W illiam Bickel.
The results for the minor class of
fices were as follows: In the senior
class, Evalvn Logan and Bernita Dan
ieNon tied for the office of vice-presi
dent, each candidate polling 40 votes;
Madge Helmer was elected secretary
over Bernice Cjse; Alois Fischl de
feated Harold Bent for treasurer; I>on
Babcock was elected to the forensic
board over Joe Gerend and Erwin
Wensink defeated Diehl Snyder for
strdent senate representative.
Elections for the junior class were
featured by close votes in several cas
es. Mary Kreiss defeated Helen
Jones by one vote, the count being
43 to 42; James Flatz defeated
C’h rles Wolfe also by one vote, the
final tabulation being 36 to 35; W al
ter Voecks was elected representative
to the forensic board over Franklin
Ames, and John Hamburg defeated
Eleanor Lea for student senate rep
resentative.
For vice-president of the sophon>o’e class, Mary Classon defeated
lied wig Kneis; Louise Edwards de
feated Margaret Schwartz for secre
tary: Paul Fisi hi was elected treasur
er over Lester Jacobson; Dan Hopkinson defeated Vinton Jarrett and W il
liam Meyer was elected to the student
senate over Richard Malonev.

“Orphan Annie”
Reminds One Of
Coming Of Exams
As a pleasant reminder to the com
ing week of trials and tribulations for
all students, some kindly disposed
person, perhaps a faculty member
looking out for the members of his
fold, placed on the bulletin board a
strip of “ Orphan A nuie” that that
little lady might be a shining ex
ample to all who would read and
heed.
“ It may be Saturday, but I ’ve got
something more important to do than
roller skate all over town, ’ ’ says lit
tle Annie. “ When the final ’zaminations start next week there’11 be a
lot of ’em wish they’d spent more
time getting set. ’stead of playing
around. Not that for me! No sir—
I like to play well as anybody, but
the way I look at it there’s a time
for everything, and just before ex
aminations is the time to get down
and dig .’ ’
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Dean Naylor Speaks
On Kellogg Treaty
Here Memorial Dav
“ The abolition of war between na
tions is just as reasonable and feas
ible as the abolition of dueling be
tween individuals,” said Dean Wilson
S. Naylor in an address before a
crowd assembled in I^awrence mem
orial chapel Wednesday morning to
honor the memory of the heroes who
had died in defense of their country.
Dean Naylor took as the keynote of
his speech the Kellogg treaty which
is now up before the six great pow
ers, and the aim of which is to give
us a warless world. The Kellogg
treaty proposes that the six powers:
United States, Great Britain, France,
Germany, Italy and Japan sign a sin
gle multilateral treaty not to resort
to war to. settle international differ
ences between themselves.
Germany has already signed this
treaty and France and Great Britain
are ready to sign it, with the reser
vation that a nation be permitted to
defend itself against actual invasion.
The program in Memorial chapel
was one of three services which were
held during the day in honor of the
dead. The second was held at the
G.A.R. plot in Riverside cemetery,
after which a service was held on the
banks of the Fox river in memory of
dead sailors.
The entire d a y ’s program was un
der the auspices of the American le
gion. Other organizations taking part
were the G.A.R., local fraternal or
ganizations, the fife and drum corps,
Company D, boy and girl scout troops,
and local school children.

Methodist Church
Leaders Honor Dr.
Samuel L. Plantz
Conference A t Kansas C ity Adopts
Resolution To Honor ExPresident

School life
Students Get
In England
Positions In
Is Described
Wide Fields
Ellen Tutton Writes Of Classes
and Work At
Oxford
Dear Lawrentians:
As I came down the street today in
the warm English sunshine on my
$5.00 bicycle I wondered how any
street could be more beautiful. There
are no lawns in front of the little
two and three story houses, but in
stead there are flower gardens where
now the forget-me-nots, tulips, prim
roses, and narcissus are in full bloom.
Above them hang the branches of
fiu it trees, hawthorne trees, and li
lacs all laden with blossoms, creating
an atmosphere that even fairyland
hadn’t held for me.
To be a real Oxford student one
must at least ride a bicycle. I am liv 
ing about #two miles aw ay from the
colleges where, according to the high
price of living here, I thought I could
live longer, and I was overjoyed to
find that a bicycle would be a neces
sity. Mine compares favorably with
the one-time Lawtence Fords, but
that is nothing against it in Oxford.
I am living with a girl who has spent
seven years in Indi i and she is a most
interesting
companion.
(She
also
rides a bicycle, and yesterday she ran
into a double decked bus, but they
have bicycle hospitals in Oxford).
She speaks Telugu (an Indian lan
guage) as well as English and I was
interested to find th it, as we had tea
with an Indian girl today, each of
them was unable to understand a
single word which the other spoke in
Indian; my roommate is a Canadian
from southern India and the Indian
girl is from Northern India. Of
course that is not surprising, for even
the English people do not underst:nd
American sometimes.
School life in Oxford is much as I
expected it to be from what I had
heard about it. The various colleges
are scattered about the little city of
Oxford and one just steps into them
from the streets of the town. Many
of them have unpretentious entranc
es, but that is no indication of what
may be hidden aw ay just within the
forbidding stone walls. They have
some of the most be iutiful gardens
(Continued on Page 4)

A distinctive honor was aceorded
the memory of Dr. Samuel L. Plantz,
former president of Lawrence college,
by the general conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church in session
at Kansas City during the past
month. The resolution commemor iting his services to the church and to
the cause of education was presented
on the floor of conference by the
committee of education through its
chairman, F. C. Eiselen, head of the
Garret Biblical institute. This is the
resolution which was adopted:
Whereas, Dr. Samuel Plantz was
for thirty-one years the president of
Lawrence college, and was at the time
of his death among the senior presi
dents serving Methodist institutions,
and
A few days will find Lawrentians
Whereas, he brought that institu
in practically every field of indus
tion from the position of a frontier
try, in almost every part of the
and pioneer organization to a position
country, and in capacities varying
of recognized leadership in the middle
from ele’ ks and watchmen, to emwest and among the institutions of | ployers and men of leisure. I f diver
our church, and
sity of employment is any measure
Whereas, he served many times as
of the worth of a liberal arts college,
a faithful, wise*, and effective member
Lawrence is apparently not wanting
of general conference, including the
in proof of its worth.
last, held in Springfield, Massachu
That Lawrence students are cap
setts, in May, 1924,
able is manifested by the fact that
Now therefore be it resolved that
practically the entire staff of Epworth
we spread upon the minutes this, our
Heights, Ludington, Michigan, a na
recognition of his great services, and
tionally known summer colony locat
direct the secretary to send copies of
ed on the shores of Lake Michigan,
this resolution to the members of his
will l»e composed of Lawrentians. In
familv.
one capacity or another, from twenty
to forty students will be employed
College Band Gives
there for the next three months.
Frank Granberg, *29, and Henry
Final Chapel Concert
Wiegand, ’30, intend to take up a
professed phase of a flapper’s life,
The Lawrence college band, under
“ gold digging” , in Colorado. Ervin
the direction of E. C. Moore, played
Marquardt and Francis Bloomer, both
its final concert at convocation Thurs
’29, are going in for road work, the
day morning. The numbers included:
former with the Wisconsin highway
“ Panorama
Overture”
by
Barncommission, and the latter as a con
house; “ Spring Morning Serenade”
struction foreman.
by La Combe; and “ On the M a il”
Olin Jessup, ’29, will spend the
by Goldman. A special number was
summer in North Dakota, where he
a sousaphone solo by Carleton Patt.
will work in the wheat fields to get
entitled “ Pomposo” by Filmore.
in condition for the 1928 football sea
son. Paul Ward and Waldemar Bury,
Harris Johnson, ex ’28, Robert Her
both ’29, will be employed locally by
ring and Russell Flom spent the week
the Wisconsin telephone and the
end at the Fhi Kappa Alpha house.

L:st of Placements Is About
The Same As Last
Year
A list of students who have re
ceived positions for next veir has
been compiled by the committee on
appointments, showing that the num
ber of placements is about the same
this year as it was last year.
The report states that “ as begin
ners usually have to enter the smaller
schools, the competition this year has
been much keener because of the
large number of four year graduates
from the nine state teachers’ colleges.
Most of the calls have been for work
in divided fields such as Latin and
English, or social science, English,
and public speaking.** There has also
been a demand for young men who
can teach science and mathematics
md coach athletics.
The following persous have received
positions for the coming year at the
following places: George Christoph,
Emporia, Kansas; Esther Erickson,
Richland Center; lone K:eiss, Algo
ma; Dorothy Martin, Mellen: Mildred
Scott, Middleton; Viola Petrie, Chip
pewa Falls; Marie Voe< ks, Stanibaugh, Michigan; Lcom Palmbach,
Stainbaugh, Michigan; Mary Morton,
Wild Rose: Mary Gregory, Mosinee;
Ray Richards, Moran School, Wash
ington;
Bernice
Kleman, Suring;
Mary
W hiting,
Lomira;
Beatrice
Murton, Blair; Agnes Hubertv, Apple
ton; Lael Westberg, Oconto; Olive
Oettiker, Darlington; Florence W il
kins, Stoughton; Gertrude Zueldke,
Iron Mountain; Elmer Ott, Kaukauna.
Scholarships have been granted to
Jeanette Jones at Northwestern uni
versity; Lola Payne, University of
Wisconsin: W illiam Verhage, Oberlin;
and Albert DuBois, Col tmbia univer
sity. Edgar Spanagel will assist in
chemistry at I^awrenee.
The members of the committee on
¿ppointments are J. L. Mursell, J. C.
I.vmer, F. W. Clippinger, A. A. Trever, W. L. Crow, L. C. Baker. R. C.
Mullenix, and R. B. Thiel. The office
will be open every day duiing the
summer vacation, with Dr. R. C. Mullenix in charge.

Several Types Of Summer
Work A ttract Lawrentians
Michigan-Wisconsin power companies.
Kerniit Clark, ’29, will serve in the
capacity of bookkeeper in the W ild
Rose branch of the Heinz company.
Arthur Malmburg, ’29, will be em
ployed in General Mortors plant at
Janesville. Alois Fischl, ’29, will go
to New York, where he will work in
the Chase national bank.
Sorority and fraternity conventions
will take a number of students into
distant parts of the country. Eliza
beth Thompson and Dora Efllin, both
’30, will attend the national conven
tion of Mu Phi Epsilon, to be held
at Denver, Colorado; Lois Schilling,
’30, will attend the convention of
Sigma Alpha Iota, to be held at
Ithaca, New York; Ellen Shuart and
Evelyn Stedman, both ’30, will attend
that of Zeta Tau Alpha at Bigwin
Inn, Ontario, Canada; and Edgar
Koch, ’30, will attend the national
convention of Phi Kappa Tau to be
held at West Baden, Indiana.
Leonard Henrikson, ’28, will have
charge of Camp Chac, at which a
number of college students plan to
find employment during the cherry
picking season. Harvey Bryan and
Frederick Schauer, both
’29, will
make a trip to Seattle, Washington,
where the latter plans to attend sum
mer school.
Donald Gebhardt, *28,
will be athletic director at Camp
(Continued on Page 3)

“ The Small College”
By Dr. H. M. Wriston
To Be In “ Classmate”
“ The Small College,” an article by
Dr. Henry M. Wriston, is to appear
in the June ninth issue of “ The
Classmate ” , a pajier of interest to
young people, which is published
weekly by the Metrodist book con
cern. In hi8 article, Dr. Wriston cites
the advantages that the smaller in
stitution can offer to the student, and
Dr. Burgess Johnson, of Syracuse uni
versity, defends the large universities
in another article called “ The Urban
University. 9*
Dr. Wriston states the small col
lege is a trainer of individuals and
the mass production of the large uni
versities can never achieve that re
sult. “ The essential characteristic
of large scale production is uniform
ity— interchangeability of parts with
out perceptible difference. Thus, if
you seek your education where crowds
of students are regimented down
thronged pathways to knowledge you
must expect only the sort of indi
vidual attention which a soldier gets
from his officer—correction of mis
takes on parade, reprimand for irnperfections at inspection.”
“ The small college,” says Dr. Wris
ton in his article, “ seeks to preserve
from the old traditions of English
and American education, a «|iiality of
personal contact, an element of com
radship between teacher and taught,
and there is guidance of a personal
character which is difficult to main
tain under other circumstances. Its
emphasis is on a rounded life ex
perience; it is not a school for busi
ness and it is not a school for teach
ers. In particular, the small college
seeks t»i maintain an atmosphere con
ducive to moral and religious devel
opment.

W.A.A." Senior Cup
Is Awarded To
Esther Ziegler
W isner

Cup For Most Points
Athletics Is W on By
Sophomores

In

Esther Ziegler was awarded the
W.A.A. loving cup which is given
each year to the senior girl who is
most outstanding in athletics, schol
arship. leadership, and co-operation.
The cup was presented this morning
in chapel.
Miss Ziegler was the senior repre
sentative to the W.A.A. board, and a
member of the varsity basketball and
volleyball teams this year, as well as
being on the various senior class
teams.
The Wisner cup which is awarded
each year by Miss Katherine Wisner
to the class which h s won the most
points in athletic activity, was given
to the sophomore class.
Four girls, Leone Ruberg and Irene
Fullerton, both ’30, Marjorie Lockhard, *29, and Esther Ziegler, ’28, re
ceived “ L ” sweaters as a reward for
having earned 500 points in athletics.
Miss Ruberg and Miss Fullerton are
the first to receive their sweaters in
their sophomore ve r, and Miss Lockhard is the second junior to win this
distinction.

Lawrence Musicians To
Go On Road Next Year
“ Lawrence college on the road”
might appropriately be applied to the
newest project that several conserva
tory students plan to undertake next
fall. Two groups, one of vocalists,
the other of instrumental music'nns,
hope to secure engagements in neigh
boring towns to display their talent.
The volcalists, who will be known
as the “ Stroller T rio” , includes
Madge Helmer, Katherine Schmeltz,
and Dora Eflin, with Lucille Nelson
as the pianist. The instrumental
group is to be known as the “ Sym
phony F iv e” and is composed of Ro
berta Lanouette, violin: Elizabeth
Thompson, piano; Marguerite Graass.
flute; Dorothy Place, clarinet; and
Lorna O ’Neil, cello.

Friday, June

1,

1928

Lawrence In
Midwest Meet
On Saturday
Olympic Possibilities Entered In
Contests At Ripon
Saturday
By Hayw ard Biggers
On Friday and Saturday, June 1-2,
the annual Midwest track and field
meet will Ik* held on Ingalls field at
Ripou. The largest crowd that has
ever witnessed an athletic event at
Ripon is expected to attend this
meet, which will be the mecca for
the best college teams in the Midwest
including Lawrence, Ripon, and Be
loit from Wisconsin; Coe and Cornell
from Iowa; Hamline and Carleton
from Minnesota; and Monmouth and
Knox from Illinois.
Olym pic Possibilities Entered
Over 150 athletes are entered in
the meet from the nine schools rep
resenting four different states. Much
interest has bcvn centered around
several individual men who are pos
sible candidates for ‘ he next Olym
pic team. Leading this field is Reav
of Carleton, hurdle and dash man,
who holds the national amateur high
hurdles record in the junior class, and
who last year took four firsts in the
Midwest meet.
McIntosh of Monmouth, winner of
the decathlon at the Hlinois relays
this spring is the other possible Olym
pic candidate. McIntosh will receive
some very heavy competition in one
of his |H*t events, the pole vault, from
a youngster from Coe, who has cleared
the bar at 13 feet, 1 inch this year.
Carleton Favored
According to Coaeh A. C. Denney,
Knox and Carleton loom as the most
likely winner of the meet, w’ith Carl
eton a slight favorite. The Minnesota
school has a well balanced squad this
year, and with the versatile Reav in
the van, should go far towards cop
ping the title. Knox won the Little
19 conference track and field meet
this year, and is reputed to have an
exceptionally strong team. Monmouth
looks best in the role of darkhorse.
Denney plans to take only six men
to the meet at Ripon, as the Law
rence squad is by no means evenly
enough balanced to win the contest.
The Lawrence men who will take the
trip are co-captains Douglas and Don
ald Hyde. Ray Menning, Arthur Hum
phrey, Howard Pope and Charles
Wolfe. Doug Hyde will be entered in
the 100, 220 and low hurdles and Don*
will be iu the 440. Menning will run
the 880, Wolfe the two mile event,
Humphrey will be in the discus, and
Poj>e will broad jump.
Relay a M ile Event
Lawrence will be unable to enter
a team in the relay as this event in
the Midwest meet is always a mile
r:ice, consisting of four 440 events.
This makes it impossible for Denney
to enter a team.

Takes Airplane
From Waupaca To
Make Early Class
A collegiate flivver may be a form
of rapid transit most of the time,
but when one is in Waupaca and has
an eight o ’clock, it simply w*on’t do.
Knowing this, Allan Scott, ’31, ush
ered in a new era of transportation
for law rentians when he arrived in
Appleton via airplane, safe and sound
and in time for his class.
Scott, who was home over memorial
day, met a friend who was planning
to fly from Waupaca to Milwaukee
in a monoplane, and he immediately
made arrangements to make the trip
back to Appleton with him.
The distance of more than forty
miles was covered in about twentyfive minutes, and a bus covered the
distance from the W hiting air port to
the city.
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Entertains
At Luncheon
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at
a luncheon Thursday at the Riverview country club in honor of Lucilc

Phi Kappa Tan
Gives Banquet
Phi Kappa Tau held a banquet at
the Northern hotel Tuesday night in
honor of its seniors.

Entertains
At Picnic
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
entertained
forty-five couples at an all day picnic
at
High Cliff, Wednesday.
Miss
Florence Stouder and Dr. A. D. Pow
er, and Miss Katherine Wisner and
Mr. J. 8. Millis chaperoned.

K appa D elta
Spring Dance
Kappa Delta sorority entertained
forty-five couples at a semi-formal
dance at the Valley Inn at Neenah
Tuesday night. Spring decorations
were carried out with colored lights,
balloons and May pole. Miss Kaiser
and Mr. A. L. Franzke, and Miss Lucile Welty and Mr. J. C. White chap
eroned. George S m ith’s country club
Entertainers from Oshkosh furnished
the music.

Phi Mu announces the pledging of
Ruth Tennyson, *31, of Neenah.

EAT

OAKS’
Pure
Original
Chocolates
Home Made
Fresh Daily

OUR PLATFORM
Loyalty To Lawrence
Better Inter-Group Relations
Non-Partisan Election*
Gradual Extension of Stu:lent Government

CONKEY’S
BOOK STORE

Zimmermann’s

—Text Books—

I n Lecy, Prop.

All Kindi Mote Books, Foun
tain Pens and Student
Supplies
121 W. COLLEGE AVE.

Barber Shop
ANYBODY
CAN CUT HAIR
~BUT HOW
We*re Here To Please

Your Shoes Are
Very Clever, Indeed!
—was said to a miss dining out the
other day. Every woman is keen
about having new style. And, this is
the store where style is catered to.
The latest styles first, is our slogan.

Featured at

$5.85 - $6.85 • $7.85

Kasten’s Boot Shop
WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR ONLY

224 W. College Ave.

Appleton

The Talk of the Valley
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THE RESULT
“ The tumult and the shouting dies,”
And with the fading of the last howl of the campaign, the allcollege elections are over for another year, the student body has
gone back to sleep, and the campus is again at peace. There is little
to be said as an aftermath. The Lawrentian hopes there is no doubt
as to its stand on the organization and election to these offices; it
is too late in the year to bother about them further, so that phase
of the subject may be dismissed until later. In regard to the elec
tions themselves, the results came out, in most cases, as was gener
ally expected, with the usual small amount of unexpected surprises.
The fact that less than half of the student body voted and that the
election aroused but lukewarm interest merely bears out the con
viction of the Lawrentian that there is something wrong with things
“ as is.” However, there is another year coming—“ lest we forget.”

Anna Marie Perschbacher. *29, was
elected presidento f the Trinity club
;st a meeting held in conduction with
the annual picnic at Dr. Farley’s
home Thursday afternoon. The other
officers elected for the coming yejr
aie: Marie Buritz, ’29, first vice
president; Mildred Christman, ’29,
second vice-president; Helen Bergmann, ’30, secretary; Carroll MacEathron, ’30, treasurer, and Joseph
Gerend, ’29, black rod.
The outgoing officers of the club
are: Albert DuBois, *28, president;
Catherine MacLaren, ’28, vice-presi
dent; Marie Buritz,
’29, secretary,
and Bernjrd Herrick, ’28, treasurer.

Candy Exclusively
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Next Door to Hotel
Appleton and
109 N. Durkee Street
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The FASHION SHOP
303 W. College Ave.

IX MEMORI AM
The thirty-one years of service which I)r. Samuel Plantz gave
to tlu* development and growth of Lawrence college has been given
recognition in the resolution passed by leaders of the Methodist
Episcopal church in session at Kansas City. The class of nineteentwenty-eight, which graduates this summer, is the last class to leave
the institution which had intimate acquaintance with the late presi
dent. That the great service record which Dr. Plantz left behind
him might be in some measure recognized, the general conference
lias framed its memorial resolution. Lawrentians should make
themselves familiar with it.
COLLEGIATE RUSHING
W ith several hundred undergraduate Lawrentians scattering
to their homes for the summer months, another admirable oppor
tunity is afforded for students to do a little college—not fraternity
or sorority—rushing. While the Greek group influences are strong
enough to demand primary consideration on the part of many, it
must not be forgotten that first of all the college must be sold to
the prospective freshman. No man or woman can pledge a frater
nity or sorority unless they first are registered students at the col
lege. but this essential point is often lost sight of by the zealous
Greek rusher. “ Sell’ ’ the college first of all; then advance the Greek
letter argumentation.
Call a Taxi at

SMITH LIVERY &
TRANSFER COMPANY
Student Rates
Phone 105

Our Bobs and
Haircuts Speak
For Themselves
CONWAY HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Sale of Smart

FORMALS
A new smart formal for the many social events
is an important garment with every Co-Ed.
Here you will find many lovely styles at a very
special pricing.

$15

The FASHION SHOP

,ICE
MORY’S
CREAKi

A. plate of Mory *s Delicious Ice Cream dis
pels all thoughts of tonight's lessons and
tomorrow's exams. Served at all leading
Soda Fountains on the A venue.
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Phi Kaps In Lead

As Race Nears End

Netmen In Matches
W ith Carroll, Knox
This afternoon the Lawrence var
sity tennis team will meet the netmen
from Knox college of Gjlesburg, I l 
linois on the courts in front of Ormsbv hall. The V iking squad will be
made up from Remmel, Pierce, Han
son, Parker, Sehneller, Krause, and
Robson.

IN T E R F R A T E R N IT Y LEAG U E
Standings
Team
W
L
Pet.
Phi Kaps ........ 1..... 10
3
.769
Theta Phis ...............9
4
.692
Sig Eps .....................8
5
.615
D.I. ’s ______________7
5
.583
Betas _____________ 7
6
.538
Phi Taus __ ________ 4
8
.333
Psi Chis ...................4
9
.307
Delta Sigs ............... 2
11
.153

Yesterday Coach A. D. Powers took
four men to Waukesha where they en
gaged the strong Carroll squad in a
return match. Lawrence defeated the
Pioneer netters here last week. The
men who made the trip were Rem
mel. Pierce, Hanson and Parker.

Results
M onday
Delta Sigs 5; Psi Chis 3
Phi Kaps 8; Sig Eps 5
Tuesday
D .I.’s 4; Theta Phis 2
Betas 8; Delta Sigs 0
D .I.’s 7; Psi Chis 2
Wednesday
Phi Kaps 7; Phi Taus 6
Theta Phis 10; Sig Eps 7
The D .I.’s tumbled the Theta Phis
4 to 2 Tuesday afternoon and the Phi
Kaps took wins from both Sig Eps
and Phi Taus to throw the lead in the
interfraternity kittenball league to
the Phi Kaps, with only one game
remaining on most of the schedules.
The Theta Phi defeat at the hands
of the D.I. ’s somewhat dampened
their possibilities of remaining in
first place with the Phi Ka|>s. but the
Theta Phi victory over the Sig Eps
£ave the Thetas second place rank.
Two Sig Ep defeats brought them
from the first place notch they were
enjoying to third place. The D.I. win
over the Theta Phis, and their 7 to 2
victory over the Psi Chis pushed them
past the Betas into fourth place, al
though the Betas added another vic
tory at the expense of the Delta Sigs.
Delta Sigs 5; Psi Chis 3
After tying the count at 1-1 in the
second inning, the Delta Sigs added
one run in the third and three in the
fourth innings to come out on the
long end of a 5 to 3 count with the
Psi (’his, Monday. Two Psi Chi
threats came in fifth and sixth frames,
but were cut short with one counter
in each. Eight Delta Sig errors to
five for the Psi Chis were offset by
eleven hits to eight for the Psi Chis.
which were well scattered.

Betas 8; Delta Sigs 0
McDonald allowed the Delta Sigs
only one hit, and that a scratch in
the fifth inning while the Betas hit
steadily to bury the Delta Sigs in an
8 to 0 barrage Tuesday. The Beta
hit and run play worked consistently
throughout the game. Pope’s homer
with two on base in the fifth ac
counted for three of the Beta tallies.
D X ’s 7; Psi Chis 2
The Psi Chis rushed the D .I.’s in
the first inning to gather in a 2 to 0
lead, but crumbled in the sixth and
seventh frames to allow' seven D.I.
counters Tuesday.
There were few
errors, both teams playing practical
ly airtight after the first inning, un
til the sixth when the D .I.’s ham
mered in three runs, and in the sev
enth, when they salted the game away
with four more.
P hi Kaps 7; P hi Taus 6
Gelbke doubled and Thompson con
nected for a three bagger in the
eighth inning of an overtime game to
give the Phi Kaps a 7 to 6 win from
the Phi Taus Wednesday. The Phi
Taus held a 3 to 1 lead in the second
and built it up to 6 to 2 in the fourth,
but three Phi Kaps scratched the
plite in the fifth and one in the
sixth to tie the count. Neither team
threatened in the seveuth and the
game went to extra innings.
Theta Phis 10; Sig Eps 7
A circuit clout by Remmel in the
second, four runs in the fifth and five
in the sixth innings gave the Theta
Phis a three point margin over the
Sig Eps Wednesday.
The Sig Eps
copped a 2 to 0 lead in the first in 
ning and built their total up to four
before the seventh, when a three run
rally fell three points short of tying
the count. The game give the Theta
Phis second place and put the losers
into third.

Phi Kaps 8; Sig Eps 5
The Sig Eps grabbed a 3 to 1 lead
on the Phi Kaps Mond ly afternoon
but crumbled in the third inning to
allow five runs to cross the plate. The
Phi Kaps gathered one run in both
the fifth and sixth frames to salt the
fray at 8 to 5, the other two Sig Ep
runs coming in the sixth. Bloomer
started the hit and run festival for
the I'hi Kaps in the third stanza, and
Kriek.
Hill. (i.'lhke. WVller an.I
Thompson all followed with bingles
to tcount for the five runs.
D .I.’s 4; Theta Phis 2
Brussat, with one circuit clout and
two other long hits out of three trips
to the plate led the D .I.’s in their 4
to 2 win over the Theta Phis Tues
day. The game knocked the losers
from first place. Both Theta Phi runs
came in the first inning, while Brus
sat’s stick drove in uins in the first, I i
fourth and fifth innings. Steinberg,
pitching for the D .I.’s, was well sup
ported. Catlin hurled for the Theta
Phis.

LANGSTADT
ELECTRIC CO.
Students’ Supplies

Interview s Students
Gordon Clapp interviewed students
and the principals of Oeonomowoc
and Fond du Lac high schools last
Tuesday.

(Continued from Page 1)
Manitowish, while James Lowe, 30,
will act as playground director at
Sheboygan, Evelyn Barbour, ’29, at
Chicago, and Evalvn Logan, ’29, at
Milwaukee.
Four Lawrence men, Carl Hoffman,
John Loefer, and Luzern Livingston,
all ’29, and Alexander Smith, ’28,
will attend the University of Michi
gan summer school station at Douglas
lake. Wayne Williams, ’30, will in
spect timber in the northern part of
the state.
A number of Lawrentians will spend
the
summer
vacationing.
Arthur
Mueller, *29, will tour the middle
west; Harold Bachman, ex’27, Charles
Leverenz, ’30, and Miller Babcock,
’29, intend to make a trip to the
Black Hills; Eleanor Lea, ’30, and
Helena Holset, ’31, plan to visit Yel
lowstone park; Rex Randall, ’23, will
spend the summer yachting on on the
Gulf of Mexico; Katharine Davis, ’26,
will visit Europe over the summer,
and Sigmund Rulland, ex ’28, is in
Norway and intends to visit other
continental countries.

60-02
6 Gallons—$1.00
Station at
909 N. Lawe St.

LAMPS
DOUBLE SOCKETS
CURLING IRONS

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
Appointment
121 W. OoL Ave.

On the Corner of Durkee St.

For That Summer School Work
W E SELL. IiEX T AND R E P A IR ALL M AKES

Coffee Shop

Soda Grill

Open U ntil M idnight
Five B eautiful D ining Rooms for Private Parties. The Crystal Room
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve Yon.
Oneida Street

A PPLET ON , W ISC O N SIN

Opposite Poet Offlee

WINCHESTER
Fishing Tackle

ELM T REE
BAK ERY
A Pfefferle, Prop.
Phone 246

Makers of Mother’s Bread,
Cakes and Cookies

Johnson’s
Shoe
Rebuilders
123 E. College Are.

Across from Geenen’s

Eat Breakfast
Here!-----

The rest of the day
will take care of
itself.
SNIDER’S
Restaurant

Phone 2415

Tennis Rackets
Base Ball Supplies

“as good as the gun ”
A O cdpins S o n »
H ardw are a t R e ta il 5 in c tl8 6 4

Have your Shoes
rebuilt the Johnson
Way and your shoe
troubles are over.

(IHillH tlilliM HtlllllitlllDlfCtltUIUHIUniHlltlllltllllltlltll't!

You’ll Need a Typewriter

John Conway Hotel Co., Prop«.

Johnson Says:

One Block from Campus

atisfaction

Phons 204W

THE L E A D IN G H OTEL OP APPLET ON
W H E R E CO LLEGE 8 TUDENT 8 A B E SERV ED BE 8 T.

Eyesight Specialist

Phone 206

aving

D E N T IS T
104 E. College Ave.

T H E CONW AY

William KelUrOD.

Ideal Lumber
& Coal Co.

307 E. College Ave.

DR. S. J. KLOEHN

Initiation services for five into Pi
Epsilon
Delta, national collegiate
players, was held Thursday afternoon
in the rooms of Professor A. L. Franzke at Brokaw hall. The initiates were
M orilhe Walker, Verel Knaup, Elmer
Ott and George Jacobson, all ’28, and
John Walter, ’29.

We Grind Our Own Lenses

Ideal Gasoline

KOLETZKE’S
The Collage Framer sines 1SS7
M l —I T u f f i t i — la p s Irin »
217 E. College A re.

Pi Epsilon Delta
Holds Initiation

Sweet Rolls, French Pastry,

E. W . Shannon
300 E. College Ave.

A college education is no longer
considered as the ultimate in academ
ic training, but is more and more
coming to be thought of as prepiration for entrance into graduate work.
Last year four Lawrence students
were given appointments to do gradu
ate work. This year four girls and
nine men have already been appoint
ed to such positions, and dozens more
are entering graduate schools at their
own expense. The growing effective
ness of Lawrence college is shown in
this greatly increasing percentage of
graduates who are not only desirous
of gaining graduate instruction, but
are also worthy of the appointments.
The appointments include fellow
ships and scholarships and are for
work in economics, philosophy, liter
ature, theology, chemistry, geology,
psychology, French, botany, zoology,
history and commerce.
The schools to which these appoint
ments have been made reach from
Boston university to the University
of Southern California, and include
Columbia, Illinois, Nebraska, North
western, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Oberlin and Iowa universities.
Another noteworthy development is
the fact that graduates of Lawrence
show a distinct tendency to enter
professions and business rather than
the field of teaching. This is an in 
dication that Lawrence is truly a lib
eral arts college, and is not an insti
tution for the training of teachers.

Various Types Of
Summer Work Chosen

Headquarters for

QTUDENT QUPPLY QT0 RE
ervice

Graduate Work
Is Popular Here
A t Lawrence

3

44where savingm care greatest
Lutheran Aid Building, Appleton, Wis.

Summer Frock Needs i;
Can Be Met Economically and
Smartly Here
Distinctive f r o c k s , charming
frocks— need not be expensive
frocks—you will find many, many
clever styles for your summer
wardrobe in this comprehensive
showing.

Flat Crepe—Georgette
Plain and Printed
Pastel shades are as delicate as
spring flowers and printed patterns are
distinctive and alluring

$0.90
Rippling, Fluttering
Lines Are Important
There is decidedly more of the fem
inine in these new frocks— they are
pleated, tiered and draped in smart
ways and show trimmings of bows
and lace to soften the line You will
hnd them admirably suited to your
~»eeds.

THE L A W B I N T I A N
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Election Returns
ALL-COLLEQE O FFICES
President
Arthur Mueller ...................... 223
Frederick Sehauer .................I l l
Vice-President
Gertrude Carbaugh ...............177
Helen Upham .... ......... ......... .164
Secretary
Miriam Russell ...... ................185
Alice Aldrich .......................... 153
Treasurer
No Results
Football Representative
Ralph Bar fell .......................... 200
Olin Jessup .............................. 133
Basketball Representative
Harold Pierce ........................ 218
Robert Rassmussen ...............132
Track Representative
Howard Pierce ........................ 184
I)e Goy Ellis .......................... 151
Forensic president
W illiam Morton .....................205
Ervin Marquardt .................... 126
S E N IO R CLASS
President
John Walter .... ......... ~............ 49
Harvey Bryan .......................... 31
Vice President
Evalyn Lojjjn ........................ .40
Bern ¡la Danielson .................. .40
Secretary
Madge Helmer ................... ...... .41
Bernice Case ------— ........... .33
Treasurer
A1 Fischl .............................. — .52
Harold Bent .........---- ........... .28
Forensic representative
Don Babcock ............................ 43
Joseph Gerend .......................... 3#»
Student Senate Representative
Erwin Wensink ........................ 41
Diehl Snyder .............................39
JU N IO R CLASS
President
Urban Remmel ......................... 53
Robert Valentine .....................32
Vice President
Mary Kreiss .............................. 43
Helen Jones — ..........................42
Secretary
James Platz .............................. 36
Charles Wolfe .......................... 35
Treasurer
No results
Forensic Board Representative
Walter Voecks .......... ............... 58
Franklin Ames ........................ 27
Student Senate Representative
John Hamburg .......................... 57
Eleanor Lea ...............................22
SOPHOM ORE CLASS
President
Hayward Biggers .....................63
W illiam Bickel .......................... 52
Vice president
Mary Classon .............. ............. 66
Hedwig Kneis .......................... 46
Secretary
Louise Edwards .........................67
Margaret Schwartz ...................46
Treasurer
Paul Fischl ................................75
Lester Jacobson ............ .......... 41
Forensic Representative
Dan Hopkinson ........................ 61
Vinton Jarrett .......................... 54
Student Senate representative
W illiam Meyer ........................ 70
Richard Malonev .................... 47

Ormsby Girl Like
Mounted Police;
She Got Her Man

out sleeves, and to have them hang
ing in shreds is the object of every
SU M M ER EM PLOYM ENT
young Oxonian. The boys prefer to
go bare-headed rather than wear the
A
few
Lawrence
Junior and Senior men will be given
(Continued from Page 1)
caps. I f one is past the A. B. stage
an
opportunity
with
sales
and advertising work in central
and meadows that I have ever seen.
he wears a long gown. To see one of
and Northern Wisconsin. Two men are also needed for the
The university plan is not like that
West.
these bat-like figures eoming down
Maybe there is many an Ormsby
of the American university and to
a narrow street on a bicycle quite un
A district manager will be ready for active campaign
girl who has never ridden a horse, but
speak of the twenty-one colleges is a
nerved me in those early days on my
ing June 18. Those capable of producing a substantial in
bit confusing. However, after a week
all the same one of them has much
bieyele when half of the street
come for themselves are urged to write at once, stating
of learning to think of the different
in common with the mounted police.
seemed p itifully narrow at best, but
qualifications to the Source Research Council, Inc., 104
colleges as places where students live,
She gets her man. And if she can’t
it has now become a part of the
South Michigan Boulevard, Chicago.
where meals are served, where lec
charming Oxford life, and as my skill
get
him by fair means she’ll get him
tures are given, where libraries exist,
developes the streets seem to be
by kidnapping.
and where students from the various
growing wider. Miss Fretts manages
colleges may come for lectures, it all
Charlie Nagreen of the Dew Drop
both the gown and the bicycle in an
"The College Jewelers'
seems very clear.
Inn opened his screen door the other
admirable fashion.
The examination plan is quite d if
day and looked in his doorway. His
During the late afternoon nearly all
Jewelry
ferent from the American plan. One
cardboard man, a life size and hand
of the boys and many of the girls
must pass an examination at the close
some model who advertises cigars,
Quality
Jewelry
Formerly Hyde\
|
Reasonable Prices
go out for some type of sport such
of the second term and then there is
was gone. “ Where, oh where did my
as tennis, hockey, cricket, or rowing.
no other until the close of the
cardboard man go,” said Mr. N a
At present the different colleges are
third year when one writes what they
green. Then the phone rang, and the
training for the intercollegiate rowing
call “ schools” . I f these examina
Ormsby m atron’s voice informed him
contests. They also have a type of
tions are passed one receives the Ox
that a mysterious visitor was hidden
sport for both boys and girls called
ford A. B. degree. This does not cor
in the room of one of the girls.
“ punting*\ I can only describe it
respond to the A. B. degree received
Now the cardboard man is back in
by saying that it is similar to push
from an American university, evi
his old place before the Dew Drop
ing a mud scow down river with a
denced by the fact that many A. B.
Inn. And when the freshman girls
fish pole, but it is a surprisingly lot
students from America take the Ox
pass the popcorn stand they hiss with
of fun.
On warm days they take
ford A. B. degree as representing a
pardonable pride, “ There’s the man
afternoon tea, books, and a “ graina
LAST T IM ES TODAY
more highly specialized form of work
we kidnapped.”
phone” ( I do not know why they
BEBE D A N IE L S
in a particular field. The degree may
take the books) and “ p u n t” off down
“ F IF T Y F IF T Y G IR L ” and
be conferred at almost any time dur
the river to sit under some glorious I ----------THE V A N IT Y BO X R E V U E
ing the summer, there being no fixed
Oxford is still a “ m en’s school”
overhanging hawthorne tree. The
date for the “ celebration ” as at
“ pu n ting” is an accomplishment in | and they are not proud to have wom
SA T U RD A Y
home. After one h.»s passed the
en here. They don’t seem to be able
itself although it looks very simple.
5
BIG
ACTS
VAUDEVILLE
“ schools” one may stay on and work
to do much about it except never
They say that once in every “ punt
RIN-TIN-TIN in “ R IN T Y O F THE D E S E R T 1
for his doctorate, which will be
deigning
to
take
an
Oxford
girl
out.
e r’s ” life he forgets to let go of the
summed up in another examination.
Of course it happens with the river
pole when it gets stuck in the mud
SU N D AY
Besides the lecture system at Ox
and all, but it isn ’t exactly an Ox
and gradually he fills the growing gap
Complete
ford there is the tutorial system,
ford custom!
between the pole and the boat until
m n iW iS r lE N T 4
which seems to be very stimulating.
Change of
These spring days are beautiful
it giows too wide for him and he
OWEN MOORE
The student prepares some written
j sinks quietly into the water. So far
happy ones, but the smell of the li
iHHfHt
C
O
S
T
E
L
L
O
Program
work each week on a given subject
lacs takes me back to Lawrence
the pole has not stuck in the mud for
and then he has an hour for discus
Sundays
springtimes and all that they have
me!!
sion on that subject with some in 
meant to me.
College discipline is something to
structor to whom he is assigned for
4 D A YS STA RT IN G
be taken into consideration here. You
As always.
the teim. This gives intimate and
M O N DA Y
may be intetested to know that a boy
individual contact with the instructor
TUT
is permitted to have a car only with
and is a guide and stimulus for the
the consent of the college of which
student. The students regard the tu 
he is a member, and that after he has
torials as much more important than
it he may not go outside of the two
the lectures.
mile limit without special permission.
The Bodleian library is the largest
In case he does so, he may receive
university library in the world and
anything from a $5.00 fine to being
it accepts every book that is pub
sent home.
lished in England.
This m iy give
some idea of the possibilities for re
search offered here. It is not card
catalogued and the use of it is a bit
onerous sometimes.
r y
o o d s
o m p a n y
I f one is a member of the univer
ESTABLISHED - I&9O
(INCORPORATED)
sity he must wear a cap and gown to
201*203 E.C o lle g e A y e . A p p le to n W is .
all lectures and after 9:00 oVlock at
night in the street. The undergradu
ate gowns are short black ones with-

Ellen Tutton Writes
Of School At Oxford

. FISCHER S Diam°nds

HETTINGER LUMBER CO.
Lumber - Coal - Building Supplies
piSCM Cks
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Acts
Vodvil

The Nearest Department Store to the Campus

lU aéft-ID vei1

CHOICE MEATS
BEST SERVICE

O ho F A I R

D

G

C

Over - Worked

Frosh—“ Fadder, you told me you’d pif me a dollar every time 1 got an A in
coll itch. Fadder, I made two A ’s last term.”

THE WAY OF SHOE

Dad—“ Veil, here’s two dollars.
you.”

REPAIRING MEANS
the factory way—in reality we
rebuild and reshape your shoes,
not just merely repair thsm.

H igh Grade Shoe Repairing

Phone 902

314 E. College Ave.

“ This has been a great year
at Lawrence. There are hun
dreds of pleasant memories
among my souvenirs as I pass
on.

A Fair Store Dress Will Help!
$9.19

Smart Fair Store Luggage
$1.48 and up

will buy a beautiful silk dress, this sea
son’s style, during the sale we're having
th’s week. You’ll want several of these
dresses at this remarkably low price.

will enable you to make the right impres
sion at the very beginning. Oval hat box
es, small over-nigrht cases, suit-cases with
the new rounded corners—all as light as
their strength will permit. Equally suit
able for airplanes, trans-Atlantic liners,
limited expresses, or C. & X. W. locals!

Non-Bun Guaranteed Rayon
Underwear
$1.50 to $5.95 a garment
will add to your peace of mind. For you
know that thus you’ll be assured of lux
ury, comfort, and service, all at a mod
erate cost. These garments are of an ex
tra fine texture, and are guaranteed three
months against runs.

99

New Shipment Charming Cotton

success in school depends upon

Dresses
$1.95, $2*95 and $3*95

your appearance as much as it
does out

in

the

cold cruel

world where I am going.
“ Art

Gyll of the

will allow you to follow the whim of
fashion by wearing a dainty wash dress;
yet at a very small outlay. These are the
newest, most charming of styles and
fabrics. See them! They are almost ir
resistible.

Valeteria

joins with me in wishing you
.li the best of luck.”

Valeteria
BETTER CLEASERS
104 S . Oneida St, Just 2 Blocks From Campus Phone 259

It's had for

How to Start Your Vacation or Life Work Right

“A u

Revoir

Now quit studying so much.

A Happy Vacation to All! Good Luck to the Seniors!

Appleton Shoe
Repair Service

Conway Beauty Shoppe

“ Just one parting word to
those who will be back next
vear. Remember that vour

Hopfensperger
Bros., Inc.

I

OLD IRONSIDES”

DR. G. W . RASTEDE
Osteopathic Physician and
Surgeon
Office K one 2374, Residence Ho
tel Appleton, Phone 3670
Suite 3, Whedon Bldg.,
APPLETON, W IS.

VT'OU spend your
money wisely at
Ilopfensperger Bros.
Markets because here
a dollar is full of
cents.

Friday, June 1, 1928

i

I!

I

A Fashionable Fair Store Slicker
$3.75 to $8.95
will guard your pretty Fair Store dress
against sudden summer and autumn
showers. Its quality and undeniable chic
will add a fashionable touch to your cos
tume. We are the Raincoat Specialists
of central Wisconsin! Buy here!

Have Plenty of Fair Store
Stockings! $1.00 to $1.95 pr.
I t ’s exasperating, to say the least, to have
one’s stockings all unwearable, at the
same time. Guard aprainst this by getting:
plenty of Fair Store stockings before you
Lro. A new shipment of first quality, fullfashioned Bembergs at $1.00 pr. has just
arrived.

Remember us during the summer! We pay the parcel post on
mail orders

